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ABSTRACT: The Kramis deep-sea fan extends over 45 km at the base of the western Algerian continental slope between 2000 and 2550 m water
depth and covers an area of approximately 1200 km2. The Kramis Fan was initiated after Messinian time, evolved during the Plio-
Quaternary, and, is still active, as proved by submarine cable breaks during the 1954 Orléansville earthquake. The Kramis Fan is fed by
two perpendicular canyons: the Kramis Canyon and the Khadra Canyon, merging in a single E–W-oriented channel confined at the foot
of the slope. It is strongly asymmetric with a super-developed levee on the right-hand side of the channel, the Kramis Ridge.
Based on recent multibeam, side-scan sonar, and sediment core data (Maradja, 2003 and 2005, Prisma, 2004, and Prisme, 2007 cruises),
we describe the morphology and internal structure of the fan and particularly the sediment ridge, showing marked lateral changes in the
sediment-wave morphology and their association with a series of large scours in the intermediate part of the ridge aligned in the continuity
of the Khadra Canyon direction. Overall, the Kramis Ridge is formed by turbidity currents overspilling the ridge crest, which is 100 m above
the channel floor, with two exceptions. In the distal part of the ridge the subdued ridge-crest height probably causes continuous overspill,
testified by sediment waves migrating parallel to the channel. The scours occur in the intermediate part of the ridge where the ridge height
is only 50–60 m; scours are interpreted as the result of cyclic steps due to flow stripping of currents provided by the intersection of the Khadra
Canyon with the Kramis Canyon and Channel system. The scours probably postdate the main growth of the Kramis Ridge and induce the
local erosion of the ridge, which could correspond to a new channel initiation cutting the ridge. The superposition or the interaction of flows
with different directions is responsible of the amplification of the size of the sediment waves with erosional downside flanks and their
transformation in scours. The Kramis Fan provides a clear example of flow interaction to explain the presence of large sediment waves and
scours on modern submarine fans.
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INTRODUCTION
Sediment waves are relatively common in deep-sea environ-
ments and reflect specific flow types and characteristics (Wynn
and Stow, 2002). The sediment waves commonly observed in
most modern turbidite systems concerns fine-grained turbidite
deposits and are restricted to the overbank depositional elements
or levees (Migeon et al., 2004; Migeon et al., 2000; Nakajima and
Satoh, 2001; Normark et al., 1980; Normark et al., 2002; Wynn et
al., 2000). They are generally well expressed where the turbidity
currents preferentially overflow, for example in the external
levee of a channel meander (Migeon et al., 2004) or at the surface
of large sedimentary ridge (Migeon et al., 2006). In some cases,
high-energy overflows induce local erosional processes in levees,
forming series of scours (Fildani et al., 2006). One of the key
questions is to understand the processes that form the scours,
their relation to sediment waves, and their contribution to the
evolution (growth and erosion) of levee deposits.
We recently discovered a deep-sea fan offshore western
Algeria, where sediment waves and scours have a spectacular
seafloor expression in a specific sector of the fan. The Kramis
turbidite system includes one of the major deep-sea fans of the
Algerian margin. In contrast to sediment waves and scours
described in other turbidite environments (Fildani et al., 2006;
Wynn and Stow, 2002), the field of high-amplitude sediment
waves of the Kramis Fan is not located in the external levee of a
channel meander, but results from the interaction of turbidity
flows of two perpendicular canyons. The Kramis sedimentary
system offers an opportunity to study the interaction between
sediment waves and scours, and their role in the evolution of a
large sedimentary ridge, and to better understand the overflow
processes and their origin.
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In this paper, we use available bathymetry, side-scan sonar,
and core data to present an overview of the sedimentary archi-
tecture of the Kramis deep-sea fan, including: (1) the description
of the morphology and internal structure of one of the major
fans of the Algerian margin, which has recorded very recent
activity during the last earthquakes; (2) the identification of
recent depositional processes and flow types that shaped the
fan, based on cores and side-scan sonar images; (3) the interpre-
tation of a possible structural control on the shape of the fan; and
(4) the determination of the role of sediment waves in growth of
turbidite levees.
BACKGROUND
The Algerian margin is a Cenozoic passive margin, pres-
ently reactivated in compression along the plate boundary
between Africa and Europe (Fig. 1A). The Algerian coast has
been affected by several large to moderate earthquakes that
occurred in different structural segments (Yelles-Chaouche et
al., 2006; Yelles et al., 2009). The margin deformation occurs both
onshore in the coastal area and offshore along blind reverse
faults that deform the seafloor (Déverchère et al., 2005; Domzig
et al., 2006; Strzerzynski et al., 2010).
Until a few years ago, with some exceptions (Leclaire, 1972;
Mauffret, 2007; Mauffret et al., 1998), the western Algerian
margin was largely unknown offshore in spite of tectonic activ-
ity expressed by relatively frequent earthquakes and evidence
for the occurrence of sediment gravity flows in the deep-sea
environment in direct relation to earthquake events (El-Robrini
et al., 1985; Heezen and Ewing, 1954). Along the western part of
the Algerian margin (Oran-Ténès area), recent major earth-
quakes include the 1954 Orléansville earthquake and the 1980 El
Asnam earthquake (Meghraoui et al., 1986). The 1954 earth-
quake generated a turbidity current recorded by the rupture of
several submarine cables downdip of the Kramis Fan study area
(El-Robrini et al., 1985; Heezen and Ewing, 1954). El Robrini et
al. (1985) proposed that the 1954 turbidity current originated in
Khadra Canyon and affected the seafloor along a zone 150 km
wide offshore of El Marsa City to the deep abyssal plain more
than 120 km from the Algerian coast. This catastrophic event,
recorded in the deep-sea environment, proves that turbidite
systems are presently active along the western Algerian margin
and that their activity can be directly linked to seismic activity
of the margin.
Since 2003, a series of oceanographic cruises (Maradja 2003,
Prisma 2004, Maradja 2 2005, Prisme 2007) have revealed the
morphology of the Algerian margin and enabled the mapping
of the superficial sedimentary structures (Déverchère et al.,
2005; Domzig et al., 2009). The continental slope offshore Alge-
ria is relatively narrow (5–6 km or less) and the continental slope
is steep (7–10°; Fig. 1). Irregular seafloor escarpments in the
continental slope are possibly associated with tectonic struc-
tures such as inverse faults and folds (Déverchère et al., 2005;
Domzig et al., 2006). The slope is incised by numerous canyons,
characterized by various size and morphology. The major can-
yons incising the Algerian continental slope feed deep-sea fans
located at the base of the slope (Fig. 1A). Eight main deep-sea
fans have been identified along the Algerian Margin, building
large sediment accumulations between 2400 to 2700 m water
depth; along the western Algerian margin, the Kramis Fan and
the El Marsa Fan are the largest deep-sea fans built during Plio-
Quaternary Time (Domzig et al., 2009).
Submarine landslides are common and occur in a variety of
settings: along the continental slope, along seafloor escarp-
ments that are the seafloor expression of active tectonic struc-
tures, and on the flanks of salt diapirs in the abyssal plain
(Cattaneo et al., 2010). Gravity-flow deposits are common at the
foot of the slope (Cattaneo et al., 2010; Dan et al., 2008; Domzig
et al., 2009; Domzig et al., 2006).
The Algerian margin is characterized by a Mediterranean
climate, with a relatively dry summer season and a wet season
during winter, with frequent and sudden floods by ephemeral
rivers called oueds (Boudjadja et al., 2003). No large river exists
in the western part of the margin: the Kramis Oued is short, and
its source is located in the coastal mountains. The most impor-
tant Algerian river is the Cheliff River, located to the west of the
study area, with a mean annual streamflow of 17.4 m3 s-1 (BfG,
1999) and a mean annual discharge of suspended sediment of
15.4 x 106 t (Probst and Amiotte Suchet, 1992), but no large
canyons and deep-sea fan are visible off the Cheliff River
mouth. Recent tectonic activity has been responsible for the
formation of coastal relief and probably induced important
changes in the hydraulic network (watershed organization), as
has been demonstrated in the area of Algiers (Boudiaf, 1996).
The oceanic circulation in the western Mediterranean Sea is
characterized by a general anticlockwise flow along the conti-
nental slope, particularly well expressed in the south (Millot,
1999). Along the Algerian margin, the oceanographic circula-
tion is dominated by the “Algerian current” from the Gibraltar
Strait to the Tunisian coast (Millot, 1999). At mesoscale, an
important variability of the circulation of the water masses is
observed, and particularly a series of coastal eddies (50–100 km
in diameter) in the Algerian basin directly influenced by sea-
sons.
DATA AND METHODS
The results presented in this paper are based on analysis of
data acquired during Maradja 1 and 2 cruises (2003 and 2005),
and complementary data collected during Prisma (2004) and
Prisme (2007) cruises. Available data include mini-GI guns
multichannel seismic profiles, 3.5 kHz seismic profiles,
multibeam EM300 bathymetric and backscatter data, deep-tow
SAR side-scan sonar data, and sediment gravity cores. The
bathymetric and backscatter data were acquired with a Simrad
EM300 dual multibeam sounder (Figs. 1, 2). The processing of
EM300 data provided a final grid with 50 m horizontal spacing
and an average vertical resolution around ± 2 m.
Seismic-reflection lines were acquired during the Maradja
2003 cruise (Figs. 1B, 3). Lines Mdjs81 and Mdjs83 are high-
resolution seismic profiles collected at 5 knots, using a seismic
source of six small mini GI air guns shooting at a rate of 10 s
(mean frequency 120 Hz) and a 96-channel streamer 2500 m
long. The vertical resolution of the profiles is about 10 meters.
Chirp echo-sounder profiles were acquired during the Maradja
1 and 2 cruises. The quality of the Chirp sections (signal resolu-
tion and penetration) attains at places a vertical resolution of 1
meter with a maximum signal penetration of about 100–150 ms.
The Chirp data were used to obtain a relatively good metric
correlation with sediment cores.
High-resolution side-scan sonar images and 3.5 kHz echo-
sounder profiles were obtained with the SAR system during
Maradja 2 cruise in 2005. The SAR system, developed by Ifremer,
is towed at about 100 m above the seafloor at 2 knots and is
equipped with a very high-resolution side-scan sonar (170–190
kHz) and a 3.5 kHz echo-sounder profiler. The SAR backscatter
images provide information on seafloor texture and micro-
topography.
Sediment cores collected in the Kramis Fan include six
piston cores acquired during four distinct campaigns (KMDJ07,
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MD04-2801, KMDJ22, KMDJ23, KMDJ24, and PSM-KS19), and
one interface core (IMDJ25). Basic information of the cores is in
Table 1 (location in Figure 1B). In this paper, we focus especially
on the three piston cores located in the Kramis Ridge: Core
KMDJ22, sampling the upper-ridge crest; core KMDJ23, sam-
pling the lower-ridge crest; and core PSM-KS19, sampling the
distal part of Kramis Fan.
RESULTS
Morphology of the Kramis and El Marsa Turbidite Systems
The Kramis and El Marsa turbidite systems are located on the
western Algerian margin, offshore the town of El Marsa (Fig. 1).
Two deep-sea fans are visible in bathymetric data and were
FIG. 1.—A) General location map of the Algerian margin, showing the main sedimentary deep-sea fans, B) bathymetric map and
location of Maradja and Prisme data in the Kramis fan Area (bathymetry, multichannel seismic lines, Chirp echo-sounder profiles,
SAR deep-towed side-scan sonar, and piston cores).
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initially described together as the “El Marsa Fan” by Mauffret et
al. (1998). In fact, based on the new bathymetric data, they consist
of two distinct deep-sea fans: the Kramis Fan and the El Marsa
Fan (Fig. 1).
The El Marsa turbidite system, located in the eastern area, is
fed by the Guelta and the El Marsa canyons (location in Fig. 1).
The two canyons converge and form a coalescent tubidite accu-
mulation at the base of the slope. The Guelta Canyon (visible in
Figs. 1 and 2) is straight and narrow in the upper part and
becomes wider in the lower part. Sediment waves are visible
laterally to the lower part of the canyon.
The Kramis turbidite system is located in the western part, at
the base of the continental slope in water depths between 2000
and 2650 m (Fig. 1B). It is about 50 km long and wide. It is fed by
the Khadra and the Kramis canyons. These two canyons are
rectilinear and have perpendicular orientations: the Khadra Can-
yon is N–S oriented, and the Kramis Canyon is E–W oriented (Fig.
2). Downslope of the intersection between the two canyons, the
Kramis Canyon changes into the straight E–W-oriented channel,
named Kramis Channel, running parallel to the base of the slope.
The longitudinal depth profile of the Kramis Canyon and Chan-
nel is relatively regular and smooth (profile E in Figure 2), while
the Khadra Canyon depth profile is steeper. At the intersection of
the two canyons, a slope break is visible between the Khadra
Canyon profile and the Kramis Channel profile (profile E in
Figure 2). On the right side of the Kramis Canyon and Channel
D
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FIG. 2.—A) Shaded and contoured bathymetric map (Contour interval 20 m), focused on the Kramis sediment ridge. B) Bathymetric
profiles across and along the sediment ridge.
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system, a large asymmetrical ridge, the Kramis Ridge, corre-
sponds to a unique and super-developed levee of the Kramis
Channel.
The present expression of the Kramis Fan in the seafloor
morphology consists of the Kramis Channel, the Kramis Ridge,
and the distal basin. The Kramis Fan lies at the foot of the slope
with an overall asymmetric shape. The distal extremity of the
Kramis Fan does not show morphological expression. Topo-
graphic highs associated with salt diapirs and walls possibly limit
the longitudinal propagation of turbidity currents in the distal
part of the ridge.
The morphology of the ridge crest bordering the right side of
the Kramis Channel is irregular, as shown by the profile D (Fig. 2).
Along the canyon, the ridge is more than 100 m high above the
canyon floor. At the intersection of the Kramis Canyon with the
Khadra Canyon, the ridge height abruptly decreases. Downdip of
the intersection area, the ridge height progressively increases to
100 m and then decreases to minimal heights in the distal area.
Along the Kramis Channel, the morphology of the ridge shows
large undulations: up to 50 m in amplitude and 1 km in wave-
length (profile D in Figure 2). These undulations are interpreted
as sediment waves formed by turbidity-current overflows by
analogy to many other examples described in the literature
worldwide (Migeon et al., 2000; Normark et al., 2002; Wynn and
Stow, 2002).
Seismic Architecture of the Kramis Fan
Seismic profiles Mdjs83 and Mdjs81b cross the Kramis Fan
(location in Figure 1B), with limited penetration below a horizon
(blue reflector in Figure 3) which is interpreted as the Messinian
erosional surface (MES) based on identification of similar reflectors
in regional studies (Lofi et al., 2005). The Mdjs83 profile cuts the fan
along a north–south axis, crossing the main channel and the
Kramis Ridge (Fig. 3A). The Mdjs81b profile is a longitudinal
section of the ridge: it cuts the fan along an east–west axis following
the base of the slope (Fig. 3B); on its eastern side, it crosses the
Guelta canyon, which feeds the El Marsa turbidite system.
The overall architecture of the Kramis and El Marsa turbidite
systems is built upon a major erosional surface of regional extent
in the Mediterranean: the Messinian erosional surface (MES) and
its distal equivalent. The MES is well marked in seismic profiles
and shows a very irregular geometry. Based on regional studies
(Dos Reis et al., 2005; Lofi et al., 2005), the MES is correlated
distally with a deformed transparent unit corresponding to salt
diapirs and gravity deformation of Messinian salt deposits that
cover the deep western Mediterranean. Above the MES horizon,
four seismic units are identified in the study area.
Unit 1, at the base and immediately above the MES, is charac-
terized by continuous high-amplitude and low-frequency reflec-
tors (between blue and green reflectors in Figure 3). By analogy
with other seismic data collected across the Mediterranean Sea,
particularly the acoustic properties and the comparable depth in
the stratigraphic succession, Unit 1 is interpreted as the upper
Messinian evaporites (Lofi et al., 2005; Mauffret et al., 1998). Unit
1 is relatively irregular in thickness and is better developed in the
deepest part of the basin between the salt diapirs and along
topographic lows of the Messinian erosional surface.
Unit 2 is defined by low-amplitude and low-frequency sub-
parallel reflectors (pink reflectors in Fig. 3) onlapping onto topo-
graphic highs. Reflectors are parallel and continuous, apart from
onlap geometries. They probably correspond to the emplacement
of marine mud with alternating hemipelagic and turbidite (or
contourite) deposits. Unit 2 overlaps Unit 1 with variable thick-
ness, and it shows the maximum thickness towards the basin. In
profile Mdjs81b, the top of Unit 2 is locally truncated in the
eastern part of the profile (Fig. 3). The origin of this erosion is
probably due to initial incision of the Guelta Canyon.
Unit 3 consists of discontinuous high-amplitude reflections
and chaotic packets with limited lateral extent (brown reflectors
in Figure 3). This unit is interpreted as channel deposits. Unit 3
(brown) is typical of channel-floor deposits and shows the pro-
gressive and irregular channel migration upslope, during the
Plio-Quaternary.
Unit 4 is composed of medium-amplitude, high-frequency,
continuous reflectors (yellow reflectors in Figure 3). The reflec-
tors are not clearly continuous and present large undulations.
This unit corresponds to the levee deposits forming the Kramis
Ridge, and the wavy reflectors are interpreted as sediment
waves.
Units 3 and 4 are the youngest units and are related to two
different turbidite sub-environment elements and are synchro-
nous. Unit 4 corresponds to levee accumulations migrating
upslope simultaneously with the channel migration (Unit 3).
Units 3 and 4 are well developed from the Guelta Canyon to the
western part of the Kramis Fan. The oldest turbidite deposits
visible in seismic lines are focused below the Guelta canyon. The
channel facies (Unit 3) is (a) discontinuous below the upper
ridge, indicating possible initial migration of the channel by
avulsions, and (b) continuous below the lower ridge, indicating
the progressive lateral migration of the Kramis channel to its
present location.
Based on the descriptions presented above and the relative
chronology of seismic units, it is possible to infer that the Kramis
Fan was initiated during the Pliocene (after Unit 2). By correlat-
ing the different seismic units, and particularly channel facies,
we identified three main stages of evolution of the deep-sea fan
(Fig. 4). Stage 1, after the Messinian, is characterized by the
Lat N Lon E Water depth Length
Core DD MM,xx DD MM,xx (m) (cm) Location
KMDJ07 36°32.42' 00°07.59' 2630 636 Distal fan
MD04-2801 36°30.99' 00°30.03' 2067 2482 eastern-ridge crest
KMDJ22 36°29.00' 00°28.01' 2051 671 eastern-ridge crest
KMDJ23 36°30.00' 00°15.42' 2450 756 western-ridge crest
KMDJ24 36°28.12' 00°25.41' 2314 136 channel floor
IMDJ25 36°27.89' 00°25.44' 2300 12 channel floor
PSM KS19 36°38.04 00°17.18' 2626 865 Distal fan
TABLE 1.—Basic information about sediment cores.
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presence of a small N–S-oriented channel with wide and well
preserved levees on both sides. Stage 2 is marked by an abrupt
avulsion of the channel to a SE–NW direction. After the avul-
sion, the channel started to gradually migrate to southwest
(toward the foot of the slope). Stage 3 represents the present
condition, with the development of the ridge by levee aggrada-
tion (Fig. 4).
The Sediment-Wave Fields over the Kramis Ridge
Seafloor undulations, interpreted as sediment waves, are
visible on a shaded relief map (Fig. 2). They are present every-
where over the Kramis Ridge in a water-depth range of 2200 to
2600 m. The morphology of these sediment waves is not homoge-
neous: sediment waves have variable orientation, shape, ampli-
tude, wavelength, and symmetry. It is possible to distinguish four
areas, showing different morphological characters, based on the
bathymetric map and profiles A, B, C, and D (Fig. 2): (1) the eastern
ridge area on the right side of the Kramis Canyon, upslope of the
convergence point with the Khadra Canyon; (2) the “scours area”,
a narrow area (5 km wide) located just in front of the Khadra
Canyon; (3) the western ridge area on the right side of the Kramis
Channel, downstream of the convergence point with the Khadra
Canyon; and (4) the Kramis Channel levee crest, corresponding to
the crest of the lower Kramis Ridge, located along the channel and
showing changes of the wave-crest morphology in plan view. In
Table 2, the main morphological characteristics of the four dis-
tinct areas of sediment waves are presented, with values for the
wavelength, the wave amplitude (or height), the regional slope,
and a characterization of the symmetry and the longitudinal
evolution of wavelength and amplitude, and of the crest direction
and form. The values can be compared with the data synthesized
by Wynn and Stow (2002).
In the eastern ridge area (profile A across the upper ridge in
Figure 2), the Kramis Canyon is 2 km wide and has a steep lateral
margin, and the ridge crest is more than 200 m high above the
channel floor. The sediment waves are crescent shaped and have
a maximum amplitude of 25-20 m, with height decreasing
basinwards, and a wavelength of about 1.5–2 km. The upper
ridge crest shows small scarps that may have resulted from local
slope instabilities.
Along the scours area (profile B in Fig. 2), the channel is 3 km
wide and the Kramis Ridge crest is lower than 50 m above the
channel floor. The sediment waves have an average amplitude of
50–60 m (as high as the channel depth), with wavelength increas-
ing from 0.9 km to 1.9 km downslope. They form 5-km-long
convex-up crescent morphologies similar to the scours described
on the levee of the Monterey East channel (Fildani et al., 2006).
Both in the scours area of the Kramis Ridge and in the Monterey
area, the sediment waves show the most asymmetrical shape and
have the maximum wave amplitude, with the steepest sides
toward the basin.
In the western ridge area (profile C in Figure 2), the Kramis
Channel is as wide as 5 km on the profile C (Fig. 2) and the levee
height decreases (from 60 m to 10 m) down to the distal part of the
Kramis channel. The sediment waves have a semicircular shape.
The profiles of the sediment waves (Profile C) is smoother and
their wavelength is more regular (around 1.5 km), with ampli-
tude between 50 and 20 m decreasing downslope.
Along the Kramis Channel levee crest (profile D in Figure 2), the
amplitude of the waves is steady, and their wavelength is shorter
(about 1 km. The sediment waves form a succession of concave-
up crescents with inter-wave zones that are particularly deep
(Fig. 2).
Chirp echo-sounder profiles Mdjsar32 and 34 show the inter-
nal structure of the sediment waves over the Kramis Ridge (Fig.
5). Profile Mdjsar32 is a section of the sediment waves of the lower
ridge (Fig. 5A). In this profile, the sediment waves have variable
amplitude (< 50 m) and wavelength (1.0 to 1.5 km). They are
asymmetrical with steeper down-side flanks, similar to sediment
waves described in other deep-sea fans (Normark et al., 2002;
Wynn and Stow, 2002). There is an important aggradation of the
updip flank of the sediment waves. Correlation of reflectors from
the updip to the downdip flanks of the sediment waves is diffi-
cult, except in the uppermost layers. The youngest continuous
layers in seismic sections are more than three times thicker on the
updip flank than on the downdip flank.
Profile Mdjsar 34 (Fig. 5B) is a section of the scours area and
shows sediment waves that are asymmetrical and with an up-
slope-dipping flank. The downdip flank of the sediment waves is
very steep. The areas located between sediment waves are in-
tensely incised and confirm the action of erosional processes. A
detail of the superficial morphology of the scours is visible in
Figure 6, with a high-resolution side-scan sonar image (SAR) and
a 3.5 kHz echo-sounder profile. In the SAR image, the downdip
flanks of the sediment waves are characterized by erosional
FIG. 4.—Series of sketches showing proposed evolution of the Kramis Fan, based on the interpretation of seismic lines. Stage 1 is
the initial location of a symmetrical channel–levee system at the lower Pliocene, stage 2 represents the lateral migration of the
channel during the Quaternary, and stage 3 is the present morphology of the Kramis Fan (channel in dark gray and levee
deposits in light gray).
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furrows parallel to the current directions (NNW). The 3.5 kHz
profile also shows truncations, proving the erosional character of
these structures, which can be described as erosional sediment
waves, because these waves are depositional features with ero-
sional troughs.
Sedimentary Facies of the Kramis Ridge
CORES KMDJ24 and IMDJ25 were collected in the Kramis
Channel floor (Fig. 1B). They are relatively short (KMDJ24 is 1.38
m long, IMDJ25 is 0.12 m long), probably because of the difficulty
of coring in coarse or compacted sediment. In both cores, the
sediment collected is gray mud with indurated mud clasts. The
presence of mud clasts could be the result of slope instabilities of
the canyon or channel flanks.
MD04-2801 is a 25-m-long Calypso piston core located on the
crest of the Kramis upper ridge. The upper 10 meters is composed
of silty mud with local accumulations of plant debris and fora-
minifera. These silty muds are interpreted as hemipelagic depos-
its. Their presence suggests that turbidity currents have not fed
this part of the upper ridge for thousands of years. Based on cable
breaks associated with earthquakes, turbidity currents have been
active in the Kramis canyon and channel, but probably with
volumes too small to overflow this part of the ridge.
(1) The Kramis
eastern-ridge
field
(2) The Kramis
scours area
(3) The Kramis
western-ridge
field
(4) The Kramis
channel ridge
crest field
Wynn and Stow
(2002)
Classification
Wavelength 1.5-2 km 0.9-1.9 km 1,5 km 0.9-1.1 km Up to 7 km
Amplitude 15-30 m 50-60 m 20-50 m 30-50 m Up to 80 m
Slope 2.3-0.8° 2.3-0.2° 1.1-0.5° 1-0.5° 0.7-0.1°
Asymmetry Variable: short
side upslope
Steep and short
side downslope
Variable: short
side upslope
Mainly
symmetrical
Decreases
downslope
Wavelength
evolution
Increasing
downslope
Increasing
downslope
Increasing
downslope
Increasing
downslope
Increasing
downslope
Amplitude
evolution
Decreasing
downslope
Quite constant Decreasing
downslope
Quite constant Decreasing
downslope
Crests
direction
Perpendicular to
regional slope
Convex
Crescent
Perpendicular
to regional
slope
Concave
Crescent
Perpendicular to
regional slope
A   Chirp Mdjsar32 – Lower-ridge - Normal sediment waves
- 3250 ms
- 3300
- 3350
- 3400
- 3450
- 3300 ms
- 3350
- 3400
- 3450
- 3500
B   Chirp Mdjsar34 – Scours Area - Erosional sediment waves 
NW
NW
SE
SE
1 km
1 km
Flow direction
Flow direction
Scour
Scour
Sar Image and profile in Figure 6
TABLE 2.—Morphometric parameters of the sediment waves. Information reported in this table in the last column
(after Wynn and Stow, 2002) corresponds to waves formed by turbidity-current processes in levee environment
(fined-grained sediment dominated by mud and silt).
FIG. 5.—Chirp echo-sounder sections across the well-developed sediment waves of the Kramis sediment ridge (see location in
Figure 4): A)  Chirp section Mdjsar32, and B)  Chirp section Mdjsar34.
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The lower part of core MD04-2801 (between 10 m and 25
mbsf—meters below seafloor) is composed of a succession of
fine-grained turbidite deposits, composed of silty mud sequences.
Each turbidite deposit consists of a thin basal silt layer (< 1 cm),
overlain by a silty mud interval. The bases of the silt layers are
sharp, and the deposit is normally graded. Muddy intervals show
abundant bioturbation, local faint laminations, fine organic de-
bris, and rare foraminifera. These deposits are interpreted as a
Tde Bouma sequence and correspond to fine-grained levee de-
posits formed by very dilute turbidity currents overflowing from
the Kramis Canyon, alternating with hemipelagic sedimentation.
In this area, the canyon relief is about 200 m high, and only the
thickest turbidity currents could overflow.
Piston core KMDJ22 is 6.71 m long and is located on the ridge
crest, immediately updip from the scours area (Fig. 1B). Core
KMDJ22 is composed mainly of silty mud, with millimeter-
thick silt beds. These silt beds are interpreted as fine-grained
turbidites likely formed by turbidity-current overflow. Con-
trary to MD04-2801, there is no thick hemipelagic accumulation
at the top of the core. This suggests recent overflows of turbidity
currents at this location of the ridge, probably due to a lower
channel relief (about 120 m high). Near the base of the core, at
about 5.8 mbsf, a 3-cm-thick bed of fine sand is present (Fig. 7),
indicating a higher-energy current able to transport sand 120 m
above the channel floor.
Piston core KMDJ23, 7.56 m long, is located on the crest of the
lower ridge in the distal part of the sediment-wave field (location
in Figure 1). It is composed of thin sand and silt intervals alternat-
ing with accumulations of silty mud, corresponding to a succes-
sion of fine-grained turbidite deposits. In the upper 4 meters, the
basal layers are about 1 cm thick and are composed mainly of silt
and very fine sand. At 4.2 mbsf, there is a coarser layer with
structureless massive medium sand. Between 4.5 and 6.4 mbsf,
the turbidite deposits are silty but more closely spaced (about 8
turbidite deposits in 1 meter). Finally, in the deepest part of the
core (below 6.4 mbsf), the turbidite deposits are thicker and
coarser, with a 20-cm-thick interval of medium sand. Core KMDJ23
is more silty and shows a thicker sandy base than core KMDJ22.
The transition between two distinct sedimentary facies (fine-
grained turbidites to sand layers at about 6.4 mbsf) is well marked
and can be correlated with a continuous seismic reflector on
CHIRP profile Kmdjsar32 (blue reflector in Figure 7).
Piston core PSM-KS19, 8.20 m long, is located on the distal part
of the lower ridge, downslope of the sediment-wave field. Core
PSM-KS19 is composed of a succession of silt and sand layers
alternating with accumulations of silty mud; this lithology corre-
sponds to a succession of fine-grained turbidites. The vertical
succession of turbidite deposits is relatively irregular with alter-
nating very fine-grained sequences and sandy and thicker se-
quences. At the base of the core (8.20 mbsf), there is a layer of
B  SAR 3.5kHz echo-sounder section
Erosional
features
500 m
A   SAR image Mdjsar34
500 m
3.5 kHz profile below
Flow di
rection
FIG. 6.—A)  SAR image (deep-towed side-scan sonar) Mdjsar 34 across erosional sediment-wave structures (see location in Figure 5),
and B)  SAR echo-sounder section corresponding to the SAR image.
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FIG. 7.—3D view of the Kramis canyon and fan, from northwest to southeast, where the cores and the SAR navigation are located.
This figure also shows the sedimentological logs of the three cores collected on the sediment ridge and their calibration onto Chirp
echo-sounder sections.
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coarse sand with a high content of pteropods. This layer can be
correlated with a continuous seismic reflector on CHIRP profile
Mdjsar33 (yellow reflector in Figure 7). In this distal area of the
Kramis Fan and Ridge, the turbidites are relatively coarse and
indicate that turbidity currents feeding this area have enough
energy to transport fine sand. The sediment is probably provided
by the currents largely overflowing the medium part of the ridge
(scour area) and participating in the formation of sediment waves
and scours.
KMDJ07 piston core, 6.36 m long, is located in the westernmost
end of the Kramis Fan (Fig. 1). It is composed of a succession of
silt and sand layers alternating with muddy intervals. Most of
these deposits correspond to thin fine-grained turbidites, with
centimeters-thick layers composed of silt or very fine sand. Two
turbidites are thicker and coarser. They are respectively located
at 4.30 mbsf and 6 mbsf and are characterized by an interval of
massive medium sand 15–20 cm thick. Core KMDJ07 is similar
to core KMDJ23 in terms of sedimentary facies and vertical
organization. Giresse et al. (2009) dated with radiocarbon the
sediment at 1.02–1.03, 3.91–3.97, and 5.86–5.89 mbsf with mini-
mum ages of 4.410 ka, 15.098 ka, and 14.094 ka cal BP, respec-
tively; reworking of older turbidite deposits might explain the
age inversion.
Sedimentary Processes Inferred from Morphology
and Sediment Cores
The eastern area of the Kramis Ridge corresponds to the
right-hand levee bordering the lower part of the Kramis Can-
yon, upstream of the Kramis and Khadra Canyon convergence
(Fig. 8). The eastern ridge has a crest between 120 and 200 m high
above the canyon floor and is characterized by sediment waves
with a morphology relatively attenuated by a thick hemipelagic
drape (10 m of hemipelagic mud in MD04-1801). Much of this
eastern ridge has likely not been fed by turbidity-current overspill
from the canyon in recent times (as proved by the recent hemi-
pelagic sedimentation in MD04-1801). However, the lower part
of the eastern ridge crest, which is less than 120–150 m above the
canyon floor, is probably fed by recent turbidity-current flow
stripping, as shown by the fine-grained turbidite sequences in
the upper sections of core KMDJ22 (located in the ridge crest just
upslope of the scours area). The detailed morphology of the
eastern ridge also reveals recent gravity processes, especially in
the uppermost part, where two scarps are visible near the ridge
crest (Fig. 8). Downdip, these two small scarps developed into
channelized features that merge together westward and reach
the scours area. The two small scarps were not caused by
turbidity-current overspill from the canyon, because there are
no traces of erosion upslope. They probably were generated by
successive slope instabilities (possibly triggered by earthquakes)
at the ridge crest, in the area where the gradient is the highest
(Fig. 8). This is reminiscent of other example of instabilities in
the outer crests of sedimentary ridges, for the example the Var
Ridge (Migeon et al., 2011).
The scours area separates the eastern from the western
ridge and is located downstream of the convergence point of
the Khadra and Kramis canyons (Fig. 8). It is a succession of
accretionary bedforms and scoured troughs covering an area
3–7 km wide across the ridge. The process responsible for the
formation of scours results from the overspill and the accelera-
tion of the flow exiting the Kramis Channel. In the scours area,
the Kramis Ridge crest has an elevation lower than 50 m above
the channel floor. This location corresponds to a point of
massive overflow of turbidity currents over the Kramis Ridge,
corresponding to the crossing of the Khadra Canyon with the
Kramis Canyon. The intersection of the two canyons might
cause flows from the Khadra Canyon to experience a hydraulic
jump and an increase in flow thickness that would enhance the
overspill process.
The western ridge area is downstream of the convergence of
Kramis and Khadra Canyons and is also a point of massive
overspill (Fig. 8). The levee relief is relatively irregular, from 110
m high to less than 30 m high above the channel floor. The
orientation of sediment-wave crests is perpendicular to the
channel trend along the crest and becomes oblique in the lower
part of the ridge. This suggests that the waves were formed by
flows that overstepped the channel but that were still flowing
almost parallel to the channel (Fig. 8). Sediment waves are
particularly well expressed all along the levee crest, indicating
a continuous overspill of turbidity currents. The currents can
easily overflow and provide coarse sediments to the levee crest.
The high variability of the thickness and grain size of the
turbidite deposits collected in core KMDJ23 is probably related
to the flow energy and size of the currents flowing in the Kramis
Channel.
DISCUSSION
Evolution and Asymmetry of the Kramis Fan
The Kramis Fan has an atypical morphology compared to
some of the classic examples of deep-sea fans described in the
literature (Bouma et al., 1985; Pickering et al., 1995) and fan
depositional models composed of canyons, channel–levee sys-
tems, and distal lobes complexes (Mutti, 1992; Normark, 1978;
Reading and Richards, 1994; Walker, 1978). The Kramis Fan
morphology is markedly asymmetrical and quite similar to that
of the Var Fan (Mulder et al., 1998; Piper and Savoye, 1993), as
illustrated in Figure 9.
The Kramis Fan seems to have been initiated after the Messinian
salinity crisis, during the Pliocene. It probably developed first as
a relatively symmetrical channel–levee system perpendicular to
the base of the slope (Fig. 4), then it migrated westward by
avulsion, and finally it migrated farther westward by progressive
lateral migration and aggradation of the right-hand levee to its
present location parallel to the base of the slope. The present
asymmetry is probably the result of a long-term process. In this
respect, the evolution through time of the Kramis Fan could be
similar to that of the Var Fan. Through time, the Var Channel,
which is now directed parallel to the coastline towards the east,
has progressively migrated to its present location (Savoye et al.,
1993). The configuration of the Var Channel and the curvature of
the Var Valley path towards the east at the foot of the slope may
have favored the overflow processes and the aggradation of the
Var Ridge (Migeon et al., 2000).
The asymmetry and super-developed levee (the Kramis
Ridge) on the side opposite to the continental slope could be
linked to channel confinement at the base of the slope and to the
role of the Coriolis effect (Pérenne et al., 2001; Wells, 2009).
Another mechanism could involve the interaction of the canyon
flows with bottom currents (Kuvaas et al., 2005; Massé et al.,
1998). Oceanographic data of the Western Mediterranean (Millot,
1999) show that the “Algerian Current” is dominated by flows
from west to east along the Algerian margin with local unstable
mesoscale eddies. In these conditions, the circulation of water
masses could favor the overflow of turbidity currents in the
eastern side of turbidite channels and the growth of a super-
developed eastern levee (the Kramis Ridge). However, the
eastward migration of the Kramis Channel cannot be directly
explained by this process.
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FIG. 8.—Interpretation in terms of turbidity flows and direction over the Kramis fan, including A)  the simplified morphological map
of the fan and B)  the interpretation of the main gravity-flow direction based on a shaded bathymetric map.
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The migration and the confinement of the Kramis Channel
along the base of the slope could also be linked to a structural
control, because this margin is actively deforming under a com-
pressional regime (Déverchère et al., 2005; Domzig et al., 2006;
Yelles et al., 2009). However, the overall geometry and the inter-
nal architecture of the ridge suggest that the main aggradation of
the ridge is related to overflow from the Kramis Canyon and
Channel system.
Enhancement of Sediment Waves and Scours
by Canyon Crossing and Flow Interaction
The sediment waves of the Kramis Fan compare relatively
well with case studies presented in the literature, but, especially
in the scours area (Fig. 2), they present some peculiarities that
deserve discussion to reconstruct the processes responsible for
their enhanced morphology (Figs. 5, 8). Sediment waves depos-
ited from fine-grained turbidity currents display characteristic
bedform dimensions including wave heights up to 80 m and
wavelengths up to 7 km, with most waves being developed on
slopes of 0.1–0.7° (Wynn and Stow, 2002). Sediment-wave di-
mensions generally decrease downslope, in response to the
gradient, the distance from the source, and sediment supply.
Sediment-wave asymmetry also decreases downslope, with
more asymmetrical waves developed in areas with higher sedi-
ment supply and steeper slope (Migeon et al., 2004; Migeon et
al., 2000; Normark et al., 2002). Like sediment waves described
in the literature for turbidite levees (Wynn and Stow, 2002),
sediment waves of the Kramis eastern and western ridges are
asymmetrical, and their amplitude and asymmetry decrease
downslope, whereas wavelengths increases downslope. The
crest directions are perpendicular to the regional slope, show-
ing the radial dispersion of currents over the eastern ridge.
Several studies have concluded that multiple models of
sediment-wave formation should be considered depending on
grain size of the deposits and interpreted characteristics of the
flows (Migeon et al., 2004). The antidune model is more appro-
priate where the sediments are sandy and the flows are
FIG. 9.—Comparison between the Var (Migeon et al., 2006) and Kramis turbidite systems at the same scale. In both systems there is
a large sediment ridge on the right side of the channel, which runs roughly parallel to the margin. The Var Ridge appears larger
in extent, but the available data does not allow representation of the distal part of the Kramis Ridge. In seismic lines, the Kramis
Ridge shows a shallower valley (or channel) and higher-amplitude sediment waves than the Var Ridge, possibly because of the
lesser degree of confinement of turbidity flows in the Kramis Channel (or Valley) and the overspill of Khadra Canyon turbidites
over the Kramis Ridge.
After Migeon et al. (2006)
Var Sediment Ridge Kramis
Sediment Ridge
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supercritical. For silty-muddy deposits like the Kramis ridge,
the sediment waves develop as the result of separation across
the bedforms by subcritical flows carrying suspended load.
Decreased gradient and decreased bed shear stress on the stoss
sides of the bedforms results in enhanced deposition, and in-
creased gradient and increased bed shear stress on the lee sides
of the bedforms results in reduced deposition, nondeposition,
or erosion (Migeon et al., 2004; Migeon et al., 2000; Nakajima
and Satoh, 2001; Normark et al., 2002). Increased sedimentation
rate on the upstream sides of the bedforms leads to upslope
sediment-wave migration, in the direction opposite to the tur-
bidity-current flows.
Along the Kramis channel ridge crest, the sediment waves
are aligned along the ridge crest. These morphologies can be
explained by a particular overflow dynamic in the proximal
part of the levee, which can be interpreted as continuous overspill
of the currents (Hiscott et al., 1997). The wave-crest directions
and shape indicate that the overspill currents are probably
parallel to the channel, implying that flow thickness is much
higher than the levee. However, the high amplitude of the
sediment waves in the distal part of the ridge crest (Fig. 2, profile
D) is probably amplified by turbidity currents coming from
secondary canyons incising the continental slope to the south
(Fig. 8).
The morphology of the scours area corresponds to a linear
series of steps with scour-shaped depressions, aligned down-
stream of the point of massive overflow (Fig. 8). Similar struc-
tures have previously been described along the Monterey East
Channel by Fildani at al. (2006): they consist of giant scours
aligned downstream from a breach in the levee on the southern
side of the Shepard Meander and are interpreted as “cyclic
steps” resulting from significant flow stripping. Numerical
modelling suggests that the steps in the Monterey system were
created by unstable Froude-supercritical turbidity currents, in
which the flows passed through alternating phases of  erosion
and deposition after successive hydraulic jumps (Fildani et al.,
2006). The processes generating the successive scours of the
Kramis Ridge are probably similar and are interpreted to be
related to high-energy currents generated by flow stripping. As
in the Monterey system (Fildani et al., 2006), there is lateral
continuity between scours and sediment waves located on both
sides. This type of structure with cyclic steps could be the initial
stage in the development of a new channel across the ridge. In
the Kramis Ridge, processes responsible for the scour incision
could be the same, but the flow-stripping process is not gener-
ated in the external part of a meander: it probably results from
turbidity currents with a flow direction perpendicular to the
Kramis Ridge flank. The scours could postdate the Kramis
Ridge growth and result in the erosional modification of the
ridge, induced by recent turbidity-current activity coming from
the Khadra Canyon.
The interaction or superposition of bottom currents of distinct
origin have been demonstrated to be a potential factor enhancing
seafloor shaping with the formation of both sediment waves and
scours (Trincardi et al., 2007; Verdicchio and Trincardi, 2006). In
the case of the Kramis Fan, the interaction of distinct flows could
include the turbidity flows from the Kramis Canyon causing the
ridge growth by levee overspill and the turbidity flows coming
from the Khadra Canyon, intersecting the Kramis Channel per-
pendicularly. It is not clear whether the two fluxes acted simulta-
neously or the turbidity currents from the Khadra Canyon acted
in a second time to rework the ridge.
Another possible evidence of flow interaction is represented
by the morphology of the high-amplitude sediment waves in the
Kramis channel ridge crest of the western Ridge (Figure 2, section
D). Also in the El Marsa turbidity system such a mechanism could
be inferred from the morphology of the fan downslope the
intersection of the Guelta and El Marsa Canyons. All of this
evidence points to canyon convergence as a potential factor
causing morphological amplifications of sediment waves and
erosional scours.
CONCLUSIONS
The Kramis Fan is a deep-sea fan located in the western part
of the Algerian margin. It is fed by two perpendicular canyons:
the Kramis Canyon and the Khadra Canyon, merging into a
single westward channel confined at the foot of the slope. Its
general morphology is asymmetric, with a super-developed ridge
on the right-hand side of the channel, similar to the Var Fan off the
French Riviera. The Kramis Fan is the result of turbidity-current
activity initiated after the Messinian Salinity Crisis. The fan was
progressively built at the base of the slope by channel–levee
migration and aggradation of the ridge.
The most spectacular feature of the Kramis Ridge is the
presence of well-expressed sediment waves at the surface of the
ridge. The morphologies of the sediment waves characterize the
dynamics of the currents flowing across the Kramis Ridge. The
Kramis Ridge is a giant levee built by the overflow of turbidity
currents on the right side of the Kramis Canyon and Channel.
Sedimentary features like sediment waves and scours show the
interaction of different processes at the surface of the ridge: flow
stripping, spillover, and superposition of different flow direc-
tions. In the central part of the ridge, the sediment waves present
erosion on the downslope side with a series of scours, interpreted
as cyclic steps. The scours are developed by flow-stripping pro-
cesses probably linked to turbidity currents flowing perpendicu-
lar to the ridge flank, coming from the Khadra Canyon.
The recent development of the ridge is controlled by the activity
of turbidity currents both from the Kramis and the Khadra Can-
yons, with interaction between the two perpendicular directions of
sediment source. The scours could postdate the Kramis Ridge
growth and result in the erosional modification of the ridge,
induced by recent turbidity currents coming from the Khadra
Canyon. The succession of scours is linear and could correspond to
a new channel initiation, cutting the ridge.
The superposition or the interaction of flows with different
directions is probably responsible for the development of the
high-amplitude sediment waves and scours observed in the
Kramis Fan. In the Algerian margin, several well-developed
sediment-wave fields seem to be located in areas subjected to
interaction of different flow directions. This could be an impor-
tant factor explaining the amplification of the size of sediment
waves and scours in this margin and also in other margins.
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